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ABSTRACT
The United States Training and Employment Service

General Aptitude Test Batter (GATB), first published in 1947, has
been included in a continuing program of research to validate the
tests against success in many different occupations. The GATB
consists of 12 tests which measure nine aptitudes: General Learning
Ability; Verbal Aptitude; Numerical Aptitude; Spatial Aptitude; Form
Perception; Clerical Perception; Motor Coordination; Finger
Dexterity; and Manual Dexterity. The aptitude scores are standard
scores with 100 as the average for the general working population,
and a standard deviation of 20. Occupational norms are established in
terms of Ninimum qualifying scores for each of the significant
aptitude measures which, when combined, predict job performance.
Cutting scores are set Ord"--y- for those aptitudes which aid in
predicting the performance of the job duties of the experimental
sample. The GATB norms described are appropriate only for jobs with
content similar to that shown in the job description presented in
this report. A description of the validation sample is included.
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Summary

The General Aptitude Test Battery was administered to three samples of workers
employed at tho 1Josaic Tile Company, Zanesville, Ohio as Pastor 7-13.064 , Tile

Placer 673,637 and Tile Sorter 573.387 . The table below shows for each of
these samples, the edition of the GATE administered, the ynar in which data
collection was'completed, the nuMber included in the final sample and the typo
of criterion used-for validation purposes.

Sample D.O.T. Title and Code GATB Edition Date N Criterion

II
Tile Sorter 573,387
Tile Placer 573,687
Paster 773.884

B-1002A
B-1002A
B-1001

1955 50
1955 39
1951 38

Production records
Supervisory ratings
Supervisory ratings and
production records

Data for the three samples were analyzed separately and in combination. On
the basis of tho statistical and qualitative analysis of tho data, Aptitudes
P-Form Perception, F-Finger Dexterity and M-Manual Dexterity wore selected '

for inclusion in the test norms.

GATB Norms for Paster 7

S-112

Tile Placer and Tile Sorter _BFIT

Table I shows,for B-1001 and B-1002, the minimum acceptable score for each
aptitude included in the test norms for Paster773.84 _, Tile Placer 573.887

and Tile Sorter 573.887 .

TABLE I

Minimum Acceptable Scores on B-1001 and B-1002 for S-112

B-1001 B-1002

Aptitude Tests
Minimum Acceptable

Aptitude Score
Aptitude Tests

Minimum Acceptable
Aptitude Score

P CB-1-A 70. P Part 5 70

CB-1 -L Part 7

F CB-1-0
CB-1-P

75 F Part 11
Part 12

70,

M CB-1-M 80 Part 9 80
CB-1-N 2 Part 10



Effectiveness of Norms

The data in Table IV-D indicate that 23 of tho 39 poor workers, or 50 p,,a-cont

of them, did not achieve the minimum scores established as cutting scores on
the recomnended test norms. This shows that 59 percent of the poor workers
would not have beon hired if the recommended tost norms had boon used in tho
selection process. Moreover, 74 of tho 00 workers who made qualifying tost
scores, or 82 percent, were good workers.
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TECHNICAL REPORT .

I. Problem

This study was conducted to determine the best combination of aptitudes and
minimun scores to bo used as norms on the General Aptitude Test Battery for

the occupations of Paster 773.884 , Tile Placer 573.687. and Tile Sorter

571.887. .

II. Samples

This study is based on three samples of workers employed at the Mosaic Tile
Company, Zanesville, Ohio as Paster 773.884, Tile Placer i*61.;,and Tile

Sorter 573.87... The test norms were developed On the basis of the results

fran all three sanples.

Srumple I - Tile Sorter571,887;
Ar

The GATB, B-1002A, VAS administered during the period April 6, 1955 to April

20, 1955 to 59 women employed as Tile Sorters at the Mosaic Tile Company.
Workers were selected at random and asked by a foreman if they would partici-

pate in a test development project. Persons still in training were not

solicited. Of the 59 women tested, nine were eliminated from the sample be-

cuase of inadequate criterion-data. Therefore, the final sample of Tile Sort-

ers includes 50 women. Applicants for this job are screened before being

hired and tho following factors are taken into consideration: height, weight,

visual acuity, color vision, alertness and teneral physical condition. The

girls must be over 514" in height to work at the sorting boards and they must

be of average weight. Visual acuity is measured on the American Optical

Company Viewfinder and Snellen Chart. The Pseudo-Isochromatic Plates are

used to test for color-blindness. All applicants are given a thorough phy-

sical examination by a company doctor.

Sample II - Tile Placer 573.687

The GATB, B-1002A, was administered during April 1955 to 39 women employed

as Tile Placer 573.58qt the Mosaic Tile Company. The tested sample in-

cluded all of the 39 workers employed on this job. All of the women on this

job must be at least average height and all applicants are given a thorough

physical exanination by a company doctor. The training period for this job

is considered to be six weeks. All of the workers in this sample had com-

pleted the training period.

Sample III - Paster 773.884

Fifty-three women employed as Paster773.884 . by the Mosaic Tile Company

were tested in April 1951 with the General Aptitude Test Battery, B-1001.

There was considerable disagreement as to the training time for Pastors.

It varied.from tmo to five months according to the thinking of different
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foremen. In ardor to obtain R f;ronp of-Pastors who had completely finishr:d
their training, only those who 11(1 over five months of experience wero in-
cluded in the sample. After testing, 15 women were eliminated from the sam-
ple; thirteen had not-completed the training period; one had only five years
of elementrlry education and did not comprehend the practice exorcises com-
pletely during the administration of the tests; and one was considerably
older than the other workers (66). Thus the final sample consisted of 38
women. In the past, psychometric devices have net been used for selecting
Pastors. The following factors are considered prior to hiring for this job:

(1) The worker must be able to lift weights up to 18 pounds
repetitively.

(2) The preferred age range is 21-35 years.

Table II-A shuws the means, standard deviations, ranges and Pearson product-
moment correlations with the criterion f'or age, education and experience for
Sample I - Tile Sorter 571.687 -; Table II-B shows these data for Sample II -
Tile Placer 579.637 , Table II-C shows the means, standard deviations, ranges,
Pearson product-moment correlations with the criteria consisting of produc-
tion records and of rank ordor ratings of the night foreman and Pearson pro-
duct-moment correlations (corrected for broad categories) with the eriteria
consisting of broad category ratings of the night foreman and of the;'dqy
foreman for age, education, and experience for Sample III Paster 773884.
Table II-D shows the means, standard deviations and ranges for age, education-
and experience ,Ifor the Combined Sample of Tile Sorters,.Tile Placers and
Pasters.

TABLE II-A

Means (M), Standard Deviations (a), Ranges, and Pearson
Product-Moment Correlations with the Criterion (r) for Age,

Education and Experience

Sample I
Tile Sorter _673.887.

N = 50

M 0 Range

Age (years) 36.3 6-.4 25- 50 .098
Education (years) 9.6 1.6 6- 13 .124
Experience (months) 53.6 39.2 6-128 .644*

* Significant at the .05 level
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TABLE IT -B

Yeans (M), Standard Dovintions (f7), Rangcs, and Poarson
Troduct-Moment Correlations with tho Critorion (r) for Ago,

Education'and Exporionco

Samplo 11
Tile Placor 573.687

C.

N = 39

M a Rango r

Age (years) 34.3 9.6 19-55 .244

Education (years)

I

9.6 1.6 7-12 -.097

Experience (months) 62.5 64.8 2-248 ..467**

** Significant at the .01 level

TABLE II -C

Meons (M), Standard Deviations (a), Ranges, Pearson Product-Moment
Correlations with the Criteria (r, rF1), and Pearson Product-Koment

Correlations (Corrected for Broad Categories) with the
Criteria (crFl, crF2) for Age,Education and Experience

-Sample III
Paster 773.884

N = 38

M , a Range r* rF1** crFl*** crF2****

i

Age (years) 36.6 7.8 23-54 ,286 .139 .066 .262

Education (years) 9.5 2.1 5-12 .136. .173 .185 .091

Experience (months) 43.1 17.8 16-108 .193 .216 .190 .110

r*
rF1**
crFl***
crF2****

- Production
- Rank Order
- Ratings of
- Ratings of

records
ratings of night foreman converted to linear values
night foreman expressed in broad categories
day foreman expressed in broad categories



TABL7, II-D

'Moans (E), Standard Deviations (a) and Ranges for Ago, Education and Experience

Combined Sample
Tile Sorter .
Tile Placer .

Paster ,

N=127

M a Range

Age (years) 35.8 8.0 19-55
Education (years) 9.6 1.8 5-13
Experience (months) 53.2 45.2 2-248

The data in Tables II-A, II-B and II-C indicate that there are no significant
correlations between age or education and the criterion for any of the three

samples. A correlation significant at the .01 level exists between experience
and the criterion for the Tile Placer Sample and a correlation significant at
the .05 level exists between experience and the Tile Sorter Sample; this might
indicate that the more experienced workers in these two samples tend to be more
productive on the job than the less experienced workers, or, in the case of the

Tile Placer sample, the significant correlation between experience and the
supervisory ratings might indicate that the supervisors tended to be biased in

favor of those workers with wham they had been associated longer. Greater

similarity exists among the three samples with respect to age and education

than with respect to length of experience. However, the three samples appear
to be sufficiently similar with respect to job duties, age, education and
experience to permit combining the data whenever this would be statistically

feasible. The data indicate that the three samples are suitable for test

development purposes with respect to age, education and experience.

III. Job Doscriplons.

Sample
Job Title: Tile Sorter .

Job Summary: Sorts glazed wall and floor tilos according to size, grade and

color and packs tiles for shipment. Racks tiles on a sorting board and deter-

mines size by reading a gauge. Inspects tiles for imperfections sorts tiles
according to color, guided by shade samples, and packs tiles in cartons.

Work Performed: Picks up stack.of loose tiles from supply skid and places
tiles on ledge at base of sorting board. Picks up three or four tiles in
each hand and slides them down the face of sorting board where the tiles are
caught by ridges in the board. Continues racking until the board is filled
(6 tiles vertically and 15 tiles horizontally). Determines size of tiles by
reading a sizing gauge at the right edge of the board. Inspects tiles for
defects such as chips, cracks, pieces of grog and surface waviness. Stacks

7



bad tiles to one side. Places shade standards at top of board and checks
tiles on board against the) shade samples. Removes tiles of same shade by
pulling them forward from the board with right hand and catching them with
left hand. Unfolds empty carton and marks clock number.,911d grade of tile
on flaps. Packs tiles face to back in cartons, keeping shades separate and
packing seconds and standards in different cartons. Marks inpection slip.,
with style, color and shade. Shoves full carton over packing roll onto
full carton belt. Cleans work arca at end of shift.

Sam;j10 IT
Job Titlo: Tile Placer 5'73-687

Job Summary: Picks up flat wall tile and trim 'from pick-up bolt, inspects
material for defects and places tile in sagger for firing in kiln.

Work Performed: Picks up tile from pick-up belt, using right and loft hands
alternately. Turns tile 1/4 turn, holding tile loosely between thumb and

fingers. Places tile horizontally on ribs in samer and slides tile into

position by pushing against edsowith finger. Visually inspects tile and

trim. Discards tile with chips, glaze off, glaze drops or thin glaze. Daubs

glaze on pieces which haVe a small area of glaze off. Continues picking up,

inspecting and placing tiles in saggers, working coordinately with two other

girls.

Sample III
Job Title: Paster 773.884

Job Summary: Arranges tiles on design board to form specific designs in

accordance with 'hork ticket specifications and size, shape, and color of
design board compartments by shaking design board and manually placing

tiles. Inspects tiles and discards defective tiles. Pastes sheet of paper

on top of tiles on design board, transfers tile sheet to drying board and

sots it in drying racks for subsequent packing and shipping.

Work Performed: Arranges tiles on design board, inspects them and discards

defective tiles: Picks up work ticket and design board from Pasting Clerk

and takes them to workbench. Places shaker frame on design board to prevent

tiles from spilling over sides of design board. Removes tiles supplied by
Tile Carrier from Service box at front of workbench, using one or both hands,
judging number of tiles needed to fill compartMents of design board. Spreads

tilos evenly over design board, using both hands. rnspectS tiles,during,

removal from service box and during spreading over design board for defects

such as chips, blisters, stuck tile, dirty face, warps, key-stone tile,' and

off7.size tile. Removes defective:tilos and discards them either on front
and sides of workbench, Or in.ierVice bO± on left side of workbench. Picks

up, shakes, and tilts design board, placing as many tiles as'possible in .

proper, design board compartments. Removes shaker frame from design board,
manually places' tiles not already in properdesign board cOmpartmentS using

both hands.. Taps and tilts design:beard with pasting brush to obtain, uni-

form, spacing of tiles. Inspects tiles:for'defects again during' hand Placing,

tapping, and tilting. -Itemoves and diScards defective tiles and replaces

them with good tiles.
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Psstcs shoot of paper on top of tilos on deSign board; trn7.fors tile shoct
to drying be:1rd and sots board in drying racks: Applios liio to severnl

shoots of paper at one timo, using gluing machino. Spreads gllAcd mnr vonly

over top of tilos on design board, using both hands, and brushcls paper with
pasting brush to faston it firmly. Picks up drying board from floor'on right,

board, turns boards over so thatplaces drying board over top of design
pasted paper of tile sheet is on bottom of drying board. Removos ded'ign be( d

from top of tile shoot and-places edge up on front of bench. Inspects tiles
for defects, renovos defective tilos and replaces them with good tiles. Places

tile sheet on drying board in drying rack directly behind werkbench. Removes

approximatoly three drying boards from drying rack at.ono time and placos

them within reaching position on floor to right of workbench.

Continues pasting tile shoots until approximately one hour before completing

work order. Obtains new work order from Pasting Clerk to insure constant

supply of tiles by Tile Carriers. Completes work order, returns work tickot
and dosign beard to Pasting Clerk and picks up previously assigned work
ticket and design board.

IV. Experimental Battery

All of the tests of the GATB, B-1002A, were administered to Samples I and II--

Tile Sorter and Tile Placer. All of the tests of the GATB, B-1001, were ad-
ministored to Sample IIIPastor.

V. Criterion

Sample I - Tile Sorter

Tho criterion consists of production records based on both quality and

quantity of production. The quantity of production was expressed in terms
of the average percent of a day,s work; quality of Production was expressed

ih terms of the percent of returns. The percent of returns for each worker
was measured over a series Of four or more samplings; in most cases it was

based on ten or more samplings. The final criterion score for each worker
consisted of the percent of a standard day,s work minus the percent of
returns. The criterion scores ranged from 54 to 120 with a mean.of 92.9

and a standard deviation of 17.1.

Supervisory ratings mere also obtained. Since they were available for only
45 of the 50 Tile Sorters, these data were not used in this study.

Sample II - Tile Placer

The criterion consists of rank order ratings made by three foremen. First .

ratings wore made by two foremen who had worked with,sthe workers for several

years. It was found that the raters could not dissociate experience and

performance. Reratings were made after discussion of this problem with the

raters and it was found that the raters still could not dissociate experience

and performance. In an effort to obtain more valid rating, three younger

foremen more asked to rate the workers. The three foremen made separate
rank-crder ratings on all of the workers in the sample. Product-mement
intercorrelations mere obtained for the linear scores derived from the three

sets of ratings. The following results uere obtained:
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?twit:Ann A

)1103tonettt D .C4
ritnitutat C .C4

Foreman B

1441014114 af UK, throo sott, or ratings combined as estimated by the
t;*11bOrti 4111~..tan-raan Pornula is .60. The sums of the line ti.r scores
4411114O (VIM 040 tkrea foramen sore colected as tho most roliable criterion

it#11;4011t8na Turriess Aithouch tbo combined ratincs of the three,yeurtvpr
600010011 *VIVO utOtinissAntly related to length of experience, tho obtined
riotAktiatkokto WA4 substantially leas than that obtained between experience
4M4 Siot Natlin$ Or the older roronen. Therefore, the final criterion for
1014.4 4144reiesaciatis or tho suns or the linoor scores derived from the rank
MOM' ratIlsws nano by tho throe younger foremen.

/amyl* 3.12 Pastor

Par IN* ad Pastors Laths somalo, tne kinds of criteria were available:
tt) 4447 1440112t1VO warnings and (2) supervisory ratings.

:way i0444%41,0 earnings-ware totalled and averaged for each person in
tie ~Igo for tho six.month period from July 1950 through December 1950.
This average was woightod in accordance wIth the nuMber of days actually
Wiltrittd br tho Pastor during this six-month period. The range of the num-
tee Or 4474 CD which tho Pastors worked during this period was 49 to 122.
During tho first fivo working days In July 1950, all of the Pasters were
am 140411046

4St4naninstion or daily incentive earnincS revealed that there were two
days. C000nbor 21 and 22, during which incentive earnings sharply de-
oreased for noarly all of the Pesters in tlie sample. These were the two
days prior to tho Christmas holiday. It mai-thought that incentive
earnings for thoso two days did not validly reflect ability on the job.
Therororep the production records for these two days were not considered
in obtaining a daily average over a six-month period fOr each Paster.

Doily inoontivo cornings were in the form of "earned hours." Standards
wore sot op the basis of earnings of average werkers during an eight-hour
day. Tho worker who does not attain eight "earned hours" per day is paid
tho standard eight-hour rate. If "earned hours" exceed-the standard
eight "earned hours," the worker is paid the standard eight-hour rate
plus tho rate for the number of hours in excess of eight "earned hours."
Tho daily incentive earnines ranged from 660 to 1307, with a mean of
882.4 amd d standard deviation of 126.5.

Tho Pastors were rated by two foremen.. The day foreman and the night
foreman assigned ratings under the direction of a test,teahnician. Both
foremen made their ratings from a-list of 47 Pasters, indicating those
who were still in the "trainee" stage and those who were "marginal."
The "trainee" croups consisted of workers who, in the opinion of the
foramon, were not performing as proficiently, as they would after more
experience on the job. The "marginal" groups consisted of workers who
would be the first to be released if satisfactory replacements for them
could be found.
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From the list of 47 Pasters,4.the day foreman designated seven rasters as
"trainees" and two Pastors as "marginal" workers. He did not know two
workers well enough to rate them. The day foreman then indicated which of
the remaining 36 Pastors were the best 25%, then which were the poorest
25%, leaving an average, or middle 50% group. He did not adhere strictly
to these percentages, but attempted to approximate the 25:50:25 distri:bu-
tion. Two of these 36 Pesters mere dropped from the sample. Thus ratings
of 36 Pesters, who had been placed in theInarginal" group, the upper 25%,
the lower 25%, or the middle 50% by the day foreman mere utilized in this
study. In addition, the day foreman indicated which were tho boat two
workers in his upper 25% group. Thus, the day foreman's ratings were
spread over five categories: (1) "Marginal"; (2) Lower 25%; (3) Middle
60%; (4) Upper 26%; and (5) "Best Two-Upper 25%." The day foreman was
unable to place the workers in each category in rank order.

The two workers with whom the day foreman was not well enough acquainted
to be able to rate were assigned to the day foreman's categories which
corresponded to the categories in which the night foreman had placed them.
This was done to eliminate the necessity of computing additional statistics
due to a difference in N's for the two sets of ratings. After the two
additional workers were arbitrarily assigned to the day foreman's rating
categories, the five categories in which the day foreman rated the workers,
from lowest to highest, included 2, 5, 19, 9 and 3 workers, respectively;
for statistical purposes, the ratings in each of the five broad categories
were converted to quantitative scores of 29, 38, 48, 59 and 69, respectively.

After eliminations were made from the list of 47 Pasters, broad category
ratings prepared by the night foreman were available for the same 38
workers who were in the final sample rated by the day foreman. Although
the night foremnn began by- attempting to place the Pasters in upper 25%,
middle 50% and lower 25% categories, he did not adhere to these percentages.
One worker was rated as marginal and tine were designated as the best two
workers in the sample. His final ratings consisted of five broad categories
which included, in ascending order of ability, 1, 4, 23, 8 and 2 workers
respectively; for statistical purposes, the ratings in each of the five
broad categories were converted to quantitative scores of 27, 35, 48, 60

mad 70, reppectively.

In addition, the night foreman placed the 38 Pasters in rank order with
respect to job pbrformance ability. The rank order ratings of the 38
Pastors were converted to linear scores for computational purposes.

A product-moment correlation corrected for broad categories was computed
betxeen the broad category ratings of the day foreman and linear scores
based on the rank order ratings of the night foreman. The correlation
6btained WAS .785. This indicates substantial agreement between the ra-
tings of the twe foremen, even considering the fact that ratings for two
individuals were arbitrarily designated as the same in each set of crite-

rion values. (A correlation of .413 is required for significance at the
.01 level of confidence when N = 38.)



Ratings of the two foramen were also correlated with production records
(average incentive earnings over a six-month period). These correlations

are shown below:

N=38

rF1* crFl** crF2***

Production Records .668 .695 .704

rF
1
* - Rank order ratings of night forenan converted to linear values.

c
rF

1
** - Ratings of night foreman expressed in broad categories.

c1F2
*** - Ratings of day foreman expressed in broad categories.

Ratings of both foremen are significantly related to production records.
The ratings of the foremen corrolated slightly higher with each other (.785)

than with production records. However, there is a relatively small dif-
ference between the lowest of these criterion intercorrelations (.668) and

the highest (.785). The obtained correlations are sufficiently high for

the criteria to be regarded as reliable.

VI. Statistical and Qualitative Analysis

The data for the three samples were analyzed separately and in combination

on the basis of both statistical and qualitative considerations. Means,

standard deviations and correlations with the criterion were calculated for

the aptitude scores for each sample separately. Means and standard devia-

tions of the aptitude scores were also calculated for the Combined Sample.

Since the Tile Placer Sample and the Tile Sorter Sample were each tested
with the B-1002A edition of the GATB and the Paster Sample was tested with

the B-1001 edition of:the GATB, it was necessary to convert the B-1001

aptitude score means and standard deviations of the Paster Sample to
equivalent B-1002 means and standard deviations before combining the data

forothe three samples. The conversions were based on standard score equa-
tions for B-10d1 and B-1002 aptitude scores. Appropriate formulae were

used to combine the data to obtain means and standard deviations of the

B-1002 aptitude scores for the Combined Sample.

Table III-A shows the B-1002 means, standard deviations and Pearson
product-moment correlations with the criterion for the aptitudes of the

GATB, for Sample I - TilelSorter 573.887-. Table III-B shows theB-1002

means, standard deviations, and Pearson product-mament correlations
with the criterion for the aptitudes of the GATB, for,Sample II - Tile

Placer 573.68? Table III-C shows the B-1001 'means and standard devia-

tions , equivalent B-1002 means and standard deviations and Pearson
product-moment correlatians with the criteria for the aptitudes of the

GATB, for Sample IIIk7Paster773.884 , Table III-D shows the means and

standard deviations ?or the aptitudes of the GATB, B-1002, for the

Combined Sample.
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TABLE III-A

B-1002 Means (M), Standard Deviations (a),, and Pearson Product-Moment
Correlations with the Criterion (r) for the Aptitudes of tho GATB

P

Sample I
Tile Sorter 573,887

N =-- 50

Aptitudes M rs r

G-Intelligonce 84.8 14.4 .352*

V-Verbal Aptitude 89.6. 15.8 .281*

U-Numerical Aptitude 84.5 14.7 .399**

S-Spatial Aptitude 83.6 15.1 .229

P-Porm Perception 85.5 19.5 .429**
Q-Clerical Perception 93.9 , 16.3 .322*

K-Motor Coordination 98.5 17.8 .551**
F-Finger Dexterity 96.2 17.9 -.048
M-Manual Dexterity 98.2 15.3 .339*

** Significant at the .01 level
* Significant at the .05 level

TABLE III-B

B-1002 Means (M), Standard Deviations (a), and Pearson Product-Moment
Correlations with the Criterion (r) for the Aptitudes of the GATB

Sample II
Tile Placer .573,687

N = 39

Aptitudes M

G-Intelligence 85.9 16.7 .062

V-Verbal Aptitude 87.3 L
12.2 .120

N-Numerical Aptitude 87.0 18.3 .173

S-Spatial Aptitude 86.1 17.1 .200

P-Form Perception 87.5 19.3 -.224

Q-Clerical Perception 95.2 14.8 .029

K-Motor Coordination 98.5 15.9 -.069

F-Finger Dexterity 96.7 17.2 .-.143

M-Manual Dexterity 1 101.7 20.1
._.

-.148
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TABLE III -C

B-1001 Moans (M), Standard Deviations (a), Equivalent B-1002 Means 0110
and Standard Deviations (a) and Pearson Product-Moment-Corrolations
with the Criteria (r, rFL), and Pearson Product-Moment Correlations
(Corrected for Broad Categories) with the Criteria (crFl, crF2),

for Aptitudes of the GATB

Sample III
Paster

N=38

B-1001 Equivalent B-1002

Aptitudes M a M a r* ** *** ****
i

G-Intelligence 95.2 14.8 90 14 .163 .130 .242 .096
V-Verbal Aptitude 95.5 14.7 95 15 .225 .249 .436Nk .216
N-Numerical Aptitude 98.6 17.0 94 16 .212 .215 .34* .213
S-Spatial Aptitude 94.0 15.4 90 15 .038 .013 -.004 -.136
P-Form Perception 91.4 13.5 89 13 .084 .370 .41* .072
Q-Clerical Perception 92.3 18.3 93 16 -0.42 .117 .259 .087
A-Aiming1 91.4 19.9 92 19 .239 .330 .46 9ifvfr .281
T-Motor Speed1 91.1 17.5 94 18 .371ff .37* .48341.1b .292
F-Finger Dexterity 98.1 15.6 94 16 .285 .239 .314 .141
M-Manual Dexterity 97.8 21.0 i 95 21 .417ff .50514 59414 32E4

44 Significant at the .01 level
# Significant at the .05 level

r* - Production Records (Product-Moment Correlations)
rF1** - Rank order ratings of night foreman converted to linear values

(Product-Moment Correlations)
crFl*** - Broad Category Ratings of night foreman (Product-Moment

Correlations corrected for broad categories).
crF2**** - Broad Category Ratings of day foreman (Product-Moment

Correlations corrected for broad categories)

1 Converts to equivalent B-1002 score on Aptitude K-Motor Coordination
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TABLE III -D

Means (M) and Standard Deviations for the Aptitudes of tho GATB, B-1002

Combined Sample
Tile Sorter 5730337 ,
Tile placer 573.687
Paster 773.884

N = 127

Aptitudes M a

G-Intelligence 887 15

V-Verbal Aptitude 90 . 15

N-Numerical Aptitude 88 17

S-Spatial Aptitude 87 16

P-Form Perception 87 18

Q-Clerical Perception 94 16

K-Motor Coordinationl 97 18

F-Finger Dexterity. 96 17

M-Manual Dexterity 99 19

1 Based on combination of converted Aptitude T
data for the Paster Sample and Aptitude K data
for the Tile Placer and Tile Sorter Samples.

The statistical results were interpreted in the light of the job analysis

data for each sample. The job analysis for Tile Sorter indicated that the

following aptitudes measured by the GATB appeared to be important for this

occupation:

Form Perceetion (P) - required to inspect for chips, cracks and pieces

of grog in the tiles end also to sort the tiles according to differ-

ences in colors and shadet

Motor Coordination (K) - Finger Dexterity (F) - Manual Dexterity (M) -

required to place and remove tiles from the sorting board rapidly and

to pack tiles.

The job analysis for Tile Placer indicated that the following aptitudes

measured by the GATB appeared to be important for this occupation:

Form Perceotion-(P) - required to perceive imperfections in the tiles,

such as chips, glaze off, glaze drops and thin glaze.

Motor Coordination (K) - required for accurate and rapid-placement of

tiles in Baggers.

Finger Dexterity (F) and Manual Dexterity (M), - required for accurate

and rapid turning of tiles in fingers and for picking tiles from pickT

up belt in order to transfer them to the sagger.

Is



production records, it did corrolate significantly with the night foromnnts
ratings. Knowledge of the job duties, the details of the criteria, nnd the
degree of familiarity of the foremen_with abilities of the workers provides
us with some,basis for a speculative explanation of the variations in the
validity coefficients. It is likely that Aptitude p is significant in de-
termining quality rather than quantity of production and, therefore, would
not be reflected in the production records. Since the production records
were based on quantity of production, this would tend to produce the nogli-
gible correlation between Aptitude.P and production records. The night fore-
man, who was reported to have had a much better knowledge of this occupa-
tional groupts job performance than the day foreman, might have been well
aware of the differences in the quality of the work of the various employees.
The night foreman's ratings would be determined in part by quality of pro-
duction, which might account for the significant relationship between the
night foremants.ratings andAptitude P. The consistently law correlations
between the day foremants ratings and each of the aptitudes, with the excep-
tion of Aptitude M, might be accounted for by the fact that the day foreman
was not as fully acquainted with the job performance of the workers as the
night foreman. The consistently significant correlations of Aptitude LI
might be attributed to a high degree of importance of this aptitude in per-
formance of the jobs.

Table III-D, which presents means and standard deviations of the aptitudes
measured by the B-1002 edition of the GATB for the Combined Sample, shows
that the highest mean scores in decreasing order of magnitude were obtained
for Aptitudes M, K and F, respectively, and that the lowest standard devia-
,tions were obtained for Aptitudes G and V.

On the basis of the qualitative and quantitative evidence cited above,
Aptitudes P, K, F and M (P, A, T, F and M for B-1001) warranted further
consideration for inclusion in the test norms. All of these aptitudes
appear to be important in terms of the job analysis data for the three
samples. Aptitudes K, F and M have high mean scores for the Tile Placer,
the Tile Sorter and the Combined Samples. Aptitudes F and M also have
relatively high mean scores for the Paster Sample. Aptitudes P,. K and M
Rhnw simieicant correlations with one or moresof the criterialthough there-is7
some statistical evidence of significance for some of the other aptitudes,
none -cif the other aptitudes was considered further for.inclubion in the
norms because they did not appear to be important in'termS of the job
analysis data for the three samples.

Various combinations of Aptitudes P, K, F and M (P, A, T, F and Mfor the
Paster Sample) with appropriate cutting scores were selected as trial norms.
The relationship between each set of trial norms and the dichotomized cri- .
terion was determined for each sample separately and for the Combined
Sample. A comparison of the results showed that B-1002 norms consisting of
P-70, F-70 and M-80 (P-70, F-75 and 111-80 for B-1001) had better selective
efficiency than any other set of norms tried. Each aptitude cutting score
is within 10 points of one standard deviation below the respective aptitude
mean of the Combined Sample.
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VII. Concurrent Validity of Norms

In ordor to compute totrochoric correlation coofficients betwoen the norms
and tho criterion for the thrco soparate samples and for the Combined Sam-.
ple, the criterion for.each sample was dichotomized.

The dichotomy of the criterion for the sample of Tile Sorters was sot at a
produotion level which represented a standard day's work minus an acceptable
percent of error. For this purpose, the critical criterion score was set at
90. All of those workers who recoived a criterion score of 90 or more were
placed in the high criterion group and those with a soore of 89 or less were
placed in the law criterion group. This placed 20, or 40 percent of the 50
workers,in the low criterion group.

The criterion for the Tile Placer Sample was dichotomized by placing one-
third of-the sample in the low criterion group, which resulted in a crite-
rion critical score of 142.

For the sample of Pastors, the ratings criteria were dichotomized by placing
in each low criterion group the number of workers rated low by the day fore-
man and by the night foreman. The day foreman had rated 7 people low and the
night foreman rated 5 people low. When the production rocords oritcrion VAS
dichotomized, 6 people were placed in the low criterion group because this
was the average of the numbers of workers rated low by the day foreman and
the night foreman. This resulted in a critical score of 770 on the produc-
tion records criterion. All those workers whose production average was 770
or more were placed in the high oriterion group; the remainder of the sample
was placed in the low criterion group. Tetrachoric oorrelations were com-
puted between the test norms and each of the three criteria. A tetrachorio
correlation coefficient groster than twice its standard error was obtained
only for the production records criterion. The results obtained for the
production records criterion are shown in Table rir-c.

The 13-1002 norms were used to compute the tetrachoric correlation coefficients
and apply the Chi Square test for the Tile Placer and Tile Sorter Samples, and
the equivalent B-1001 norms mere used when these computations were made for
the Paster Sample.

Tables IV-A and IV-B show the relationship between the B-1002 norms (P-70,
F-70 and 1!-80) for the Tile Sorter and the Tile Plaoer Samples. Table IV-C
showrs the relationship between the B-1001 norms (P-70, F-75 and M-80) for
the Paster Sample. Table IV-D, a oomposite of these three tables, shows
the relationship between the test norms and the criterion for the Combined
Sample. Nerkers in each row criterion group have been designated as "poor

.

workers" and workers in each high criterion group have been designated as
"good workers."
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TABLE rv-A

Rolationship between.B-1002 Test Norms Consisting of Aptitudos P, F andL:
-with Critical Scores of 70, 70 and 80, Rospectively,

and tho Criterion for Sample I
Tile Sorter 573.887

N=50

Non-Qualifying
Test Scores

Qualifying
Test Scores

Total

Good Workers 6 24 30

Poor Wbrkers

Total

12

18

8

32

20

50

rtet = .61

crrtet = .23

X2 = 6.688

P/2 <, .005

The data in the above table indicate a significant relationship between the

test norms and the criterion for Sample I.

TABLE IV -B

Relationship between B-1002 Test Norms Consisting of Aptitudes P, F and M
mith Critical Scores of 70, 70 and 80, Respectively

and the Criterion for Sample II
Tile Placer 573,587

N = 39

Non-Qualifying
Test Scores

Qualifying
Test Scores

Total
-

Good Workers 4 22 '26

Poor Workers 7 6 13

Total 11 28 - 39 I

rtet = .63

rtet = .28

)C = 4.574

< .025

The data in the above table indicate a significant relationship,between

the test norns and the criterion for Sample II.



TABLE IV -C

Relationship between B-1001 Test Norms Consisting of Aptitudes P, F and M
with Critical Scores of 70, 75 and 80, Respectively,

and the Critorion for Sample III
Paster 773,804

N=38

Non7Qualifying
Test Scores

Qualifying
Test Scores

Total

Good Workers
Poor Workers

Total

4

4

8

28

2

30

32

6

38

rtet =..79

critet =-35

X2 = 5.958

P/2 < .01

The data in the above table indicate a significant relationship between the

test norms and the criterion for 1Sample III.

lABLE IV7D

Relationship between Test Norms and the Criterion
for the Combined Sample

B-1001 Norms: P-70, F-75, M-80
B-1002 Norms: P-70, F-70, E-80

ile Sorter 573.887.
Tile Placer 573,687
Paster 773,884

N=127

Non-Qualifying
Test Scores

Qualifying
Test Scores

Total

Good Workers
Poor Workers

Total

14

23

37

74

16

90

88

39

127

rtet = '67

0. 15.rtet

X2 = 22.234

P/2 Z.. .0005

The data in the above table indicate a signifiCant relationship between the-.
.

test norms and the_criterion for the Combined 9ample.
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VIII. Conclusions

On tho basis of\moan scores, correlation coefficients, tho job analysis data

and their combinod selective efficiency, Aptitudos p, F and Liwith Minimum'

scoros of 70, 70 and 80, respectively, are reCommended as 13-1002 norm's for

the occupations of Tile Placor 573,687 Tile Sorter Z73.887. 'and Paster

773.884 The equivalont 8-1001 norms are P-70, F-75 and M-80.

IX. Dotermination of Occupational Aptitude Pattern

Mon the specific test norms for an occupation include three aptitudes,

only those occupational aptitude patterns which include tho same three

aptitudos with cutting scores that are within 10 points of the cutting

scores established for the specific norms are considered for that occu-

pation. The only one cf the existing 23 occupational aptitude natterns

which meets these criteria for this study is OAP-16,rwhiCh consists of

P-75, F-80 and M-80 for B-1002. The selective efficiency of OAP-16 for
the Combined Sample was determined by means of the tetrachoric correla-

tion technique. A tetrechoric correlation of .49 with a standard error
of .15 was obtained, which indicates a significant relationship between

OAP-16 and the criterion of the combined experimental sample. The pro-

portion of the sample screened out by OAP-16 was .42,which is within,
the required range of .10 to .60. Therefore, it is recommonded that
OAP-16 be Used in counseling for the occupations of Paster 773.884,,

Tile Placer .573.687 and 'rile Sorter 573.887..


